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KORRYN MORRISON’s solo exhibition ECHO is previe
[image: KORRYN MORRISON’s solo exhibition ECHO is previewing to! Opening drinks Thursday night 5-8pm. Pop in to celebrate Korryn’s inaugural show!   ⚡️Link in bio to catalogue   #Repost @korynn_morrison_artist ・・・ “Hand Me Another Cup To Fill”  Oil & cold wax on panel 92 x 122 cm @curatorialandco as part of “Echo” Solo Exhibition opening this week✨ Opening night Thursday 21st March  5-8pm 🥂  An Invitation to Take a Sip: I was a cup overflowing kind of kid, with an energy and enthusiasm for life that could not be contained. It poured out in all directions, often splashing others in the process. At times life felt like one huge water fight, but more often than not, I found myself handing out towels apologizing everywhere I went. “Hand Me Another Cup To Fill” serves as a poignant reminder that amidst the chaos and juggle of existence, we must occasionally pause to take a sip from the life we are creating.  🎙️I just spoke about this painting on todays podcast episode. Take a listen if you’re curious to know more (link in bio)  #korynnmorrisonartist #curatorialandco #sydneygallery #soloexhibition #artforthehome #artforinteriors #contemporaryart #australianart #abstractart]







Korynn Morrison is getting super excited for her s
 [image: Korynn Morrison is getting super excited for her show opening next week! Preview for Echo on Wed 20 March. Opening drinks 5-8pm Thursday 21 March 🤸🏼🦋🍾]







We’ve had lots of calls and messages about the i


 [image: We’ve had lots of calls and messages about the incredible textile works in our windows by brand new Curatorial+Co. artist Georgia Bisley! Link in bio to all her available works + a solo show later this year! 🧶  #art #textileart #design #wallhanging #contemporaryart #contemporaryweaving]







Last two days to view the extraordinary solo exhib
[image: Last two days to view the extraordinary solo exhibition SOUL DESCENDANTS by BRETT ANTHONY MOORE till Saturday 16 March.  Link to available works via link in bio - only two pieces still available. ⚡️⚡️  #art #wallsculpture #design #interiordesign #illuminatedart #lightart #brettanthonymoore #curatorialandco]







**ARTIST ANNOUNCEMENT** We are thrilled to welcome
 [image: **ARTIST ANNOUNCEMENT** We are thrilled to welcome back Australian photographer Simon Cardwell to Curatorial+Co.  🔸 View works via link in bio🔸  Simon is an Adelaide-born, Sydney-based visual artist working in the medium of photography. He uses dramatic images of flowers in landscapes to portray and explore human perceptions, emotions and identity in conditions of both freedom and isolation.  Simon’s work starts within the traditions of photography and branches out to a more manipulated and painterly concept of placement, colour, and design. His candidly surrealist methodology then manipulates beautifully rendered arrangements of botanic art or nature-morte into serene meditations via which we ponder and experience essential stillness, the quietude of primary existence, of simple or simply being, within the solace of the self.  “Symbols, with their weight of human experiences, have long fascinated me. Deciphering their language and bridging the past with our collective consciousness. Metaphor enriches my work, blending the known and unknown, inviting viewers to explore figurative and abstract realms of understanding. My passion for unravelling human mythology drives me to uncover universal truths and motifs that bind us together. Through my art, I narrate ancient allegories and contemporary fables, reminding us of our shared humanity and the eternal quest for meaning.  “The inclusion of botanicals and birds adds a visceral dimension, connecting the earthly with the celestial. Flora symbolises growth and resilience, while birds evoke notions of freedom and transcendence, guiding viewers on introspective journeys. With surreal images, I aim to transcend language and borders, fostering connections and igniting conversations about the intricacies of human existence. In our complex world, my art offers solace and sparks curiosity, urging viewers to delve into their own narratives and engage with the pulse of human mythology.”  #art #photography #australianphotographer #birdpgotography #surrealism #surrealistphotography #botanicalart #botanicalphotography #simoncardwell #curatorialandco #sydneygallery #design #interiordesign]







INTERNATIONAL WOMEN’S DAY is always a very proud
[image: INTERNATIONAL WOMEN’S DAY is always a very proud day for Curatorial+Co. Today we’d like to acknowledge the 39 incredible female artists who we are honoured to represent and the dozens more we work with. We are proud that today 80% of our stable is made up of artists who are women.   Each has forged her own path to come to this place in her art practice. Many have taken the brave step to switch careers and follow that creative voice that brought them to this place. They work multiple jobs, they juggle families, they are brave and strong, they are constantly inspiring and passionate, they make our (all-female) team want to work hard to show the world their work.  And while we do not specifically seek out female artists to work with (as it will always be about the art) it just so happens that a lot of the incredible pieces we show have a woman as the creator. These women have fought hard to bring their work to the forefront despite being just a fraction of the represented artists in institutions worldwide. That must change. We are honoured to know them, to guide them, to challenge them and to bring their artwork to new audiences. On this IWD 2024 we celebrate YOU - incredible creative women! Sophie x  And to my team 🖤 @claireofthefields @seenby_hk @emilyedenn @ratingenvis @alexiafisherart Thank you for all you do to support our artists, and to forge your own careers in the art world. You rock. ⚡️  #internationalwomensday2023 #iwd2023 #femaleartists #artists @internationalwomensday_global #womenartists #femaleentrepreneur #contemporaryart #womeninbusiness #womensupportingwomen #womeninart]







We’re so lucky to have creative people surround 
[image: We’re so lucky to have creative people surround us. This spectacular shot of @bam__now taken at his opening tonight by the equally spectacular @wendellt radiates the love we all felt tonight. ⚡️⚡️⚡️  Brett Anthony Moore’s solo exhibition SOUL DESCENDANTS continues till 16 March.  #artist #photoofartist #australianphotographer #art #artexhibition #sydneyartist #wallsculpture #lightsculpture #curatorialandco]







Join us tonight to celebrate @bam__now solo show S
[image: Join us tonight to celebrate @bam__now solo show SOUL DESCENDANTS ✨ 5-8pm in our Woolloomooloo gallery 🥂🥂  Featured work: GOLDEN RITAM, 2024 by BRETT ANTHONY MOORE | Acrylic polymer paint skin mounted on acrylic Perspex, silicon + LED lighting (wall sculpture) | 115cm H x 85cm W x 4cm  ▪️Link in bio to artwork  Continuing in his distinctive approach to abstract expression, Brett uses acrylics to produce ‘paint skins’ in his studio by blending a thoughtfully selected colour palette. Each paint skin is left to dry and naturally contract over the course of approximately a week, then mounted onto acrylic Perspex, and fitted with custom LED lighting. Carefully considering and crafting the shape, structure and luminosity of each piece, Brett’s ultimate sculptural creations act as a portrait of the soul, drawn together in material form as dynamic physical manifestations that encapsulate the essence of individual uniqueness and the many hidden aspects of identity. The painterly aspects serve as a reminder of our mortality, taken from all walks of life, fleeting and ephemeral yet forever burning bright amongst a universal and ever-changing backdrop.  #art #lightsculpture #wallsculpture #contemporaryart #brettanthonymoore #design #interiordesign #curatorialandco]
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